St. Elizabeth Seton Parish
2220 Lisson Rd  Naperville, IL 60565  630-416-3325  www.sesnaperville.org

First Sunday of Lent ♦ March 5-6, 2022
PARISH MISSION STATEMENT:
We are Disciples of Jesus,
with the Eucharist as our center,
living the Gospel
in joyful service
to God and neighbor.
Mass Schedule
Saturday: 5:00pm
Sunday: 8:30am, 10:00am & 11:30am
Monday-Friday: 8:15am
NEW PARISHIONERS: We welcome you!
Please register by obtaining a registration form
after Mass at the Welcome Center at Church, by
visiting the Parish Office or at sesnaperville.org.
SACRAMENT
OF
RECONCILIATION:
Reconciliation is celebrated every Saturday from
4:00-4:30 P.M. For individual reconciliation by
appointment, contact Fr. Scott at the Parish
Office.

Jesus was led into the desert by the
Spirit and was tempted.
(Luke 4:1-13)

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM: Baptism is
celebrated twice per month on Sundays at 1:00
pm. Please call the Parish Office to make
arrangements to attend the Baptismal Meeting
held every 3rd Sunday of each month.
SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE: A couple
planning on being married at St. Elizabeth Seton
should contact the church six months in advance.
One year is preferred. Either the bride or groom,
or their parents, must be a registered parishioner
for at least three months prior to calling to set a
date.

Readings for the Week

This Week
Sunday:

Sunday, March 6
Monday, March 7
6:30 pm Knights of Columbus
Tuesday, March 8
9:00 am Bible Study
6:00 pm Family Faith Formation
7:00 pm Worship Commission
Wednesday, March 9
4:00 pm Music Ministry
7:00 pm Earth Care
7:00 pm Nourish for Caregivers
Thursday, March 10
6:00 pm Family Faith Formation
7:00 pm Listen Group

LL/K
LL
CH/GH
LL
CH
LL
LL
CH/GH
LL

Dt 26:4-10; Ps 91:1-2, 10-15;
Rom 10:8-13; Lk 4:1-13
Monday:
Lv 19:1-2, 11-18; Ps 19:8-10, 15;
Mt 25:31-46
Tuesday:
Is 55:10-11; Ps 34:4-7, 16-19; Mt 6:7-15
Wednesday: Jon 3:1-10; Ps 51:3-4, 12-13, 18-19;
Lk 11:29-32
Thursday:
Est C:12, 14-16, 23-25; Ps 138:1-3, 7c-8;
Mt 7:7-12
Friday:
Ez 18:21-28; Ps 130:1-8; Mt 5:20-26
Saturday:
Dt 26:16-19; Ps 119:1-2, 4-5, 7-8;
Mt 5:43-48
Sunday:
Gn 15:5-12, 17-18; Ps 27:1, 7-9, 13-14;
Phil 3:17 — 4:1 [3:20 — 4:1]; Lk 9:28b-36

Mass Intentions
Monday, March 7
8:15 am †Beulah Larow req. Sue Federici

Friday, March 11
5:00 pm Stations of the Cross

CH

Tuesday, March 8
8:15 am †Mary Therese Devine req. Ken & Judy Koziol

Saturday, March 12
6:30 am That Man is You
9:00 am Walking with Purpose

GH
LL

Wednesday, March 9
8:15 am †Maureen Olszewski req. Barb & Ray Brock

Sunday, March 13

Email your Bulletin articles!
sesdmajeski@comcast.net
Any questions, call Donna at 416-3325

Email Phishing
PLEASE IGNORE any email messages from Father Scott
Huggins or any of the deacons or staff from St. Elizabeth
Seton that are asking for a favor, asking you to call a
number, asking you to buy gift certificates or asking you
to click on a link to view a document. These emails are
scams!
We have been notified that some of our parishioners are
receiving these emails and want to assure all of you that
no one from St. Elizabeth Seton is sending them directly.
Please do not respond or call the number within the email.

Thursday, March 10
8:15 am †Zenaida Jardeleza req. The Parziale Family
Friday, March 11
8:15 am Billy Thachet - Birthday
Saturday, March 12
5:00 pm †Edwin Meyer
†Anita Thachet
For the Parish Family of St. Elizabeth Seton
Sunday, March 13
8:30 am †Mary Therese Devine req. Margie & Joe Anderson
10:00 am †Kathleen Johns req. Richard & Constance Hughes
11:30 am †Bastin Kallikadan

Stewardship
Stewardship is what I do after I say “I Believe”
Sunday Collection
Christmas Collection
Average Weekly Collection
Budgeted Weekly Collection

$ 23,632.73
$ 56,536.04
$ 21,770.36
$ 22,156.87

Last weekend, St. Elizabeth Seton
welcomed the following children to the
Catholic faith through the Sacrament of
Baptism.
Dan Gobernatz and Amanda Pyzik
Peter and Martina Haluska

Please keep all Military in your
prayers, especially those
in our Parish Family.
Parish Office Hours
The Parish Office Staff will be available
Monday-Thursday from 8:00am to 4:00pm and
Friday from 8:00am-2:00pm.
At this time, we ask that visitors call in advance to
let us know your needs and when to expect
you. Items such as Mass Cards, sponsor or baptismal
certificates, etc., can be prepared before your
arrival. When you arrive, please ring the doorbell.

Faith Formation Hours
Monday-Thursday: 9:00am to 4:00pm
Friday: 9:00am to 2:00pm

Did you know?
You can donate appreciated stocks to the Church?
When you do, you will receive a tax deduction for
the full value of the stock, but not have to pay tax on
the gain. The process is fairly simple. Contact Kathy
McGowan at 630-416-3325 for more details.

Early Bulletin Deadlines
Bulletin Date
April 10
April 17
April 24

Due by 10:00am
Tuesday, March 29
Tuesday, April 5
Tuesday, April 12

Sierra Jane Galvan, daughter
Matthew and Mary Beth Galvan.

of

Layla Maria Mullen, daughter of Bill and Ker r y
Mullen.
Ava Charlotte Renn, daughter of Ryan and
Caroline Renn.

Pre-Baptism Meeting
The next Pre-Baptism meeting will be held on:
Sunday, March 20
11:15am in the Lower Level
If you are new to the parish or first time parents, this
meeting is mandatory before your child may be
baptized. The family of the child should be registered
and reside in St. Elizabeth Seton Parish boundaries.
If you are a relative of a registered parishioner, you
will be required to provide St. Elizabeth Seton with a
letter of delegation from your home parish granting
us permission to perform the baptism. Please call
the Parish Office at 416-3325 to register for the
meeting.

Questions of the Week
First Reading: Deuteronomy 26:4-10
Second Reading: Romans 10:8-13
Gospel Reading: Luke 4:1-13
1. Today’s reading from Paul strongly presents the call to
discipleship with the words, “believe in your heart”
and “confess with your mouth.” Both phrases offer
great challenges. Which one is the greater challenge
for you?
2. American pluralism might well encourage an attitude
of indifference rather than tolerance in letting people
alone with their beliefs. How can this attitude be
overcome? As a disciple, how might you take a stand
for your religious convictions without arrogance,
coercion or manipulation?
3. In the gospel reading, Jesus confronts evil by quoting
from the scriptures. What Christian messages can you
use this week by word and example to transform our
community and society today?

Lenten Giving Project
This year’s Lenten Giving Project will help support Casa Romero, an initiative of St. Oscar Romero Parish
located on the Southeast side of Chicago.
Casa Romero is a meeting place for boys, girls, youth, families and the community in general, who aspire to
live with dignity, justice, and equity. Its mission is to form a peaceful, prosperous and healthy community that
embodies the gospel values of Jesus.
Casa Romero has been a safe place for the youth for over 20 years. Their model of community engagement
rooted in faith served as the inspiration for the creation of the Quinn Center of St. Eulalia Parish in
Maywood. At Casa Romero, community residents give their time and talent to provide children and youth in
the community with a variety of activities such as academic tutoring, arts and crafts, music, sports, cooking
and more.
A key component of Casa Romero is its nutrition program which has
been providing neighborhood children and youth with a full,
nutritious meal afterschool and in the afternoons during the
summer. Unfortunately, the nutrition program of Casa Romero had
to stop during the pandemic and grant funding for this program was
lost. However, most recently, the program was able to begin and
one of the major focuses of our Lenten Giving Project is to help
provide the funds necessary for these meals while new grant money
is sought for future years.
Check www.sespastor.org and future bulletin articles to hear more about Casa Romero and the stories of the
people and the community.
To donate online, go to: https://sesnaperville.churchgiving.com/LentenGivingProject2022

STATIONS OF THE CROSS
FRIDAYS DURING LENT 2022 – 5:00pm
During Lent you are invited to join us for The Way of the Cross, or Stations of the Cross, which is a
fantastic way to reflect on the love Christ has for us as reflected in the Passion through which Jesus suffered.
Each Friday we will engage in a different version of the Stations.
This is a casual time of reflection where those who want to help lead any of the Stations are welcome to do so!

 March 11: Way of the Cr oss as r eflected on by St. Faustina





(https://www.sydneycatholic.org/pdf/2020/OUT-Stations-of-the-Cross-Invitation-to-collaborate.pdf)
March 18: Way of the Cr oss – Our Holy Mother’s Perspective published by Creighton University
(https://onlineministries.creighton.edu/CollaborativeMinistry/stations-with-Mary.html)
March 25: Way of the Cr oss with a focus on Humility
April 1: Way of the Cr oss – Meditative Version, very short reflection and then self reflection
April 8: Stations of the Cr oss for Healing

Eucharistic Adoration will be held for 14 minutes after we complete the last Station each week – one minute for each
Station. Most versions noted above will be readily available on your cell phone so you can join us in the reflection.
Questions? Contact Deacon Gerard at FunDeacon@yahoo.com or 630-669-5653

SHOP-SES
SHOP-SES is a pre-paid card program in which the parish is able to purchase cards at a discount. By selling
the cards at face value, the parish is able to generate additional funds without costing the parishioners
additional money. Cards can be used as cash at the particular shops. All you need to do is purchase them prior
to making your regular purchases.
Order cards by calling the parish office (630-416-3325) or by e-mail at SHOP-SES2011@Comcast.net. They
can be picked up at the parish office during normal office hours.

The following cards are available next weekend (March 12-13)
before and after the 5:00, 8:30 & 10:00 Masses and only before the 11:30 Mass.

Widow’s Fellowship
The Widow's Fellowship has been meeting via Zoom
for several months. In March, we will
resume meeting in person at either Joni’s or Sally’s
homes. Our goal is to provide an opportunity for
widows to gather, share, reflect and help one another
on this journey. We welcome new women at any
time.
Our next gathering will be at Joni’s home on
Tuesday, March 8th at 2:00 PM.
For details, please email
Joni (jonioa@att.net) or
Sally (sallybens@gmail.com)

Brochures are available at the Welcome Desk or at
www.sesnaperville.org under “Current Events”

Adoration Chapel and LENT
The 40 days of this holy season of Lent offer us a special time for prayer, meditation and spiritual renewal as
we walk with Jesus. There are 7 Reasons You Should Go to Eucharistic Adoration.
Reason #1 - Unites You to the Sacrament of the Eucharist
Reason #2 - Increase in Holiness by Bathing in the Light of the Son
Reason #3 - Removes You from Temptations
Along with leading you to notice your sins, frequent attendance of Eucharistic adoration will remove you from
tempting situations and from worldly things.
Reason #4 - Helps You to Examine Your conscience
The longer you remain in the presence of God, the more you will reflect on your failings – Your sins. Being in the
light of Christ will make your sins more recognizable.
Reason #5 - Provides a Reboot to Your Spiritual Life
Reason #6 - Prepares You for Sunday Mass
Reason #7 - Because the Church Recommends It
Stay tuned for next week’s article…
St. Alphonsus Liguori proclaimed, “Of all devotions, that of adoring Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament is the greatest after
the sacraments, the one dearest to God and the one most helpful to us.” Excerpt from Matthew Chicoine
The Chapel is open and easy to signup for a visit. Just call Barb 630.335.7704 or Alice 630.416.3119
Chapel email: pjpchapel@gmail.com

The Inter-parish Marriage Enrichment Team and St. Elizabeth Seton Parish present our 14th Annual Event

Dreaming Together

A Faith-filled Journey for Your Marriage

Marriage Enrichment Presentation
Saturday, March 19, 2022
9am – 1pm
Location: St. Elizabeth Seton, 2220 Lisson Road, Naperville, IL 60565
$40 per couple / $20 per individual

When was the last time you dreamt together? At the beginning of new r elationships, many couples shar e
dreams and goals, but as years go by, it is easy to fall into routine and forget what those dreams are. With their
light, comedic style, Chris and Linda Padgett will share practical advice on how to start dreaming together
again and how to make those dreams a reality.
Names:____________________________________________________Phone:_______________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________________________
Email: ______________________________________________ Parish: _____________________________

Please mail with your check made out to IMET to: John & Betty Schuch 1523 Eton Ln Naperville, IL 60565
630-983-5999 OR register with PayPal on our website at www.imetevents.org

EARTH CARE
WE NEED YOUR HELP!!!
This lent St. Elizabeth Seton is taking a stand against
plastic! WE ARE FASTING FROM PLASTIC!!!

EQUAL EXCHANGE FAIR TRADE
COFFEE AND CANDY SALE
Earth Care Environment ministry will be selling
Equal Exchange Fair Trade Coffee and Candy on the
second Sunday of almost each month in the lower
level next to the Knights gift card sale.
WHY EQUAL EXCHANGE COFFEE AND
CANDY???
Equal Exchange farmers use their deep knowledge to
restore and preserve the planet. Farmers use shade
farming, preserve local river water quality, improve
the soil and prevent erosion. They grow organic
without the use of toxic and persistent pesticides.

Styrofoam can be recycled
*Change of Date*

First Congregational Church
Downtown Naperville – 25 E. Benton
Will be collecting styrofoam for recycling
In their parking lot from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
On Monday March 14
(new date!!!)
The Earth Care committee encourages us show our
appreciation for God's creation by doing what we can
to protect it. One way to do that is to recycle our
styrofoam! On March 14, please take it to the First
Congregational Church's Parking lot in downtown
Naperville. Any action we take to protect our home
makes a difference.

Tally up every time you say “NO” to a plastic bag by
using your own reusable bag, every time you
REFUSE a bottle of water by using a glass, cup,
thermos, or water bottle, every time you use a bar
INSTEAD OF bottled soap, ever y time you br ing
a reusable container to the restaurant for leftovers
REFUSING plastic, count it up. Keep a list on
your fridge where you will see it every time you
enter and think ‘NO’ and say “NO” to plastic. You
will notice the numbers rise quickly when you get
the whole family involved.
At the end of lent, bring those numbers to church and
Earth Care ministry will count the enormous totals of
plastic St. Elizabeth Seton Church saved from the
landfill and publish it for all to see.
WHY SAY “NO” TO PLASTIC???
Did you know a study by U.S. Geological Survey
found traces of microplastics in our rainwater, soil
and oceans? For many years to come plastic will
continue to devastate our ecosystems with damaging
and long lasting consequences to our animals,
environment and us.
You THINK you are recycling plastic. The truth is
that only a fraction of plastic is actually recycled.
Over 70 % of that plastic goes to landfills. And it
will be there for hundreds of years. If we don’t curb
disposable plastic production, by 2050 there will be
more plastic by weight than fish in the ocean. Our
plastic convenience is contaminating our planet.

THIS LENT SES IS KICKING
THE PLASTIC HABIT!!!
WILL YOU HELP ?

ORGAN DONORS
For information, call Gift of Hope Organ &
Tissue Donor Network at 630-758-2601.
www.giftofhope.org

Please join us for Donut Sunday on
Sunday, March 13 after the 8:30,
10:00 and 11:30 am Masses.

Are you familiar with the “Mercy Rule” in sports? The Mercy Rule states that if one team is ahead
by an insurmountable lead, the game ends so as to not drag out the humiliation of the losing team.
Mercy is an act of compassion. It is caring for those who suffer, taking care of their needs in
is undeserved forgiveness and kindness.
tangible ways. At the core of
life was built on the
. He was a child during the French
Revolution, and it was illegal for Catholics to attend Mass. But the Vianney family traveled
distances every Sunday to worship and pray in secret. This family devotion led John to enter the
seminary.
Soon John became the parish priest, or curé, in Ars, France. He had no gift for learning, especially
Latin. But he did have the gift of understanding what was in people’s hearts and minds. That
made him a wonderful confessor!
Through his work as a confessor he brought about a spiritual renewal that
touched not only the people of his parish but all of France. He regularly spent 14
to 18 hours a day in the confessional surviving on only a few hours of sleep and a
diet of boiled potatoes. Through John, God’s mercy and love came to these people.
St. John had a great love of the Blessed Sacrament and the Blessed Mother, and he had a special
devotion to St. Philomena.
John also began a home and school for deserted and orphaned children. He was concerned that in
the wake of war, many people in France had no true religious education, and he used his homilies
to try to teach about the faith. For 41 years, John served the tiny parish of Ars. He is, for us today,
an example of how God works wonderfully through those who dedicate their lives to Him and who
seek to do His will. St. John Vianney lived a life dedicated to sharing the mercy of God through the
Sacrament of forgiveness and helping the poor and orphaned.
St. John Vianney, pray for us that we too will be merciful and will honor God with our actions. Amen.

News from All Saints Catholic Academy

Registration for 2022-2023 Now Open
If you are interested in an excellent education grounded in faith, it is not too late to find out more
about All Saints for your preschool through grade 8 son or daughter.
Schedule a personal tour online at ascacademy.org. Registration is open for the 2022-2023 school
year. All Saints was full and waitlisted at many grade levels this current school year, so do not delay
in planning your visit to find out whether All Saints will be a good fit for your child(ren).
Our Growing Saints Early Childhood Academy preschool program offers parents of three and four
year olds a variety of full and half day programs to meet their student and family needs in a safe and
nurturing environment.
At All Saints, our youngest preschool Saints will discover 

Challenging academics - Our preschool curriculum includes Everyday Math (University of
Chicago), World of Wonders Language Arts (McGraw Hill), and Handwriting without Tears taught
in an elementary school setting with degreed and licensed professional educators.



Art, Spanish enrichment, music, and physical education specials taught by our K – 8
teaching staff.



Character and virtue building coupled with faith formation – We partner with our parents to
form young men and women with good, kind and compassionate hearts.



End to end education and care with full and half days, and before and after school care
during the school year.



Large, bright, colorful and inviting classrooms. All Saints also has a full playground with
padded surface, and our special Growing Saints Playscape just for preschoolers.



Opportunities for free, creative, and guided play experiences along with strong social-emotional
development.

What else makes All Saints desirable for today’s families?
We offer small class sizes where your child will be known, with two to three sections at every grade
level, a welcoming and diverse school community, along with high level academics where the bar is
set high for all students. Let the journey begin!

Pastoral Staff
Rev. Scott Huggins, Pastor - 416-3325 x6344
Rev. Lee Bacchi, Weekend Assistant
Deacon Gerard Erickson - 416-3325 x 6435 - FunDeacon@yahoo.com
Deacon John Ripoll - Director of Parish Faith Formation - 416-1992 sesjripoll@gmail.com
Deacon Tom Ross - 416-3325 x6406 - sligo8@wowway.com
Kathy McGowan, Business Manager - 416-3325 x6341 - kcmcgwn@aol.com
Jacqueline Skelly, Director of Student Faith Formation - 416-1992 x6352 jacquelinesesfff@gmail.com
Allen & Patti Stock, Music Directors - 701-4036 ses.music.naperville@gmail.com

Support Staff
Gina DiMatteo, Faith Formation Administrative Assistant - 416-1992 x6354 sesyouthministry@gmail.com
Felicia Donofrio, Parish Secretary - 416-3325 x6342 sesfdonofrio@comcast.net
Liz Kleckler - Faith Formation Administrative Assistant - 416-1992 x6353 lizkses@gmail.com
Donna Majeski, Bulletin Editor/Facilities Coordinator 416-3325 x6343 - sesdmajeski@comcast.net
Jim Stueber, Facilities Assistant - 420-2526 james.e.stueber@sbcglobal.net

Elementary School (Preschool through 8th Grade)
All Saints Catholic Academy
1155 Aurora Ave., Naperville, IL 60540
961-6125 - www.ascacademy.org
Margie Marshall, Principal - mmarshall@ascacademy.org

Pastoral Council/Commissions
Pastoral Council - Mary Galvan - 630-369-5946 - galvan5@wowway.com
Finance Council - Wayne Klein - 630-202-4400 wklein@kleinconstruction.net
Christian Formation Commission - Matt Napoli - 630-904-8556 mattandalicianap@aol.com
Christian Service Commission - Marilyn Kurowski - 630-927-1378 marilyn.kurowski@yahoo.com
Parish Life Commission - John Claussen - 708-651-1262 -

jclaussen@johnclaussen.com
Worship Commission - Erwin Froehlich - 630-200-1839
epfroehlich@msn.com

Mental Health Resources:
www.NeedYouRightNow.com

SICK AND HOMEBOUND: Contact the Par ish Office
if you would like Communion, or if we can help you in
any way.
PRAYER REQUESTS: When a family member is
sick, having surgery, etc., you may call the Parish Office to
put them on the petitions for the weekend. We will keep
them on for 2 weeks. If you wish for them to remain on
the petitions you must call every 2 weeks.
HOSPITAL VISITS: When you ar e in the hospital and
want someone from St. Elizabeth Seton to visit you, please
let us know by calling the Parish Office. Due to privacy
policies, we will not be notified by the hospital if you have
been admitted - it is the responsibility of the patient or
family to notify the parish.
LOW GLUTEN HOSTS: Those in need of r eceiving
low-gluten hosts at Communion are invited to meet the
Deacon of the Mass at the credence table located behind
the right side of the reredos (wooden structure behind the
altar) toward the end of the distribution of Communion.
REPORTING SEXUAL ABUSE: Anyone with r eason
to believe that a child has been abused or is being abused
should report their suspicions to civil authorities. Contact:
Illinois Department of Children and Family Services: 1800-25ABUSE (1-800-252-2873) or local police. The
Diocese of Joliet Victim Assistance Coordinator is
available to help victims/survivors of child sexual abuse by
a cleric, employee or volunteer of the Catholic
Church. The Victim Assistance Coordinator will report to
Bishop Hicks and coordinate efforts of pastoral support
and outreach to assist in the healing process. The Victim
Assistance Coordinator can also assist in making a report
to civil authorities. Contact the Diocese of Joliet Victim
Assistance Coordinator at 1-815-263-6467.
MASSES:
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

8:15 AM
8:15 AM
8:15 AM
8:15 AM
8:15 AM
8:15 AM - All Saints Catholic Academy
(ASCA Mass during the School year only)
5:00 PM
8:30 AM-10:00 AM-11:30 AM

OFFICE HOURS:

St. Vincent de Paul is here to help.
Call confidentially 630-416-3325 x6409

Parish Office:
Monday-Thursday:
Friday:

For donation pick-up, call 630-231-4658

Family Faith Formation:
Monday-Thursday:
9:00 AM to 4:00 PM
Friday:
9:00 AM to 2:00 PM

8:00 AM to 4:00 PM
8:00 AM to 2:00 PM

Ministry Schedule for March 12-13, 2022
5:00 PM

8:30 AM

10:00 AM

11:30 AM

Lector 1/Lector 2:

Bernard Gizzi
John O’Grady

Kathy Lutgen
JeanE Kloepper

Brian Reilly
Arancha Alarcon-Fleming

Kathleen O’Hagan
Dolores Potterton

Greeters:

Alicia Napoli
Gregory Zelasko
James Koller
Anne Koller
Don Weber

Eric Murphy
Jim Murphy
David Camp
Sandra Kalins
Russ Kalins

Mike Wrobel
Frank Blood
Aida Abril
Mark Kosmach
Mary Ellen Fieseler

Georgi Macke
George Carrasquilla
Kevin Quinn
NOT FILLED
NOT FILLED

Extraordinary Ministers:

Marilyn Kurowski
Monica LaScala
Mike Devine
Linda Arneth

Judy Czerwin
Connie Murphy
Matt Diamond
Deb Diamond

James Lohse
Teresa Lohse
Wayne Klein
Debbie Halweg

Gregor McDonald
Teresa Lin
Marie Berner
NOT FILLED

Sign In Minister:

Marilyn Kurowski

Matt Diamond

Wayne Klein

Gregor McDonald

